
Game Day Events 

 

Written Test – 50 to 100 questions using bubble test depending on age. 

30 Minute length.  This is optional but there are rewards for placement. 

Sample Test questions: 

1. The poor in spirit are blessed, for the kingdom of WHAT is theirs? 

A.  God B.  Jesus C. Heaven D. Earth 

 

2. But I tell you, love your WHO and pray for those who persecute you. 

A.  Children   B.  Enemies  C.  Church  D.  Home 

 

3. Give us today our daily WHAT? 

A.  Debt   B.  Food   C.  Sleep    D.  Bread 

 

Then 1.5 to 2 hours of Games. 

Games are a match between two teams of relatively the same age group.  Each team 

will consist of 2-4 players.  We use a buzzer system to indicate when a player wants to 

answer. 

Games comprise of 11 questions with options of bonus questions. 

Sample Game Questions: 

Who has their reward? Hypocrites 

In our text, THESE people greet only their brothers? Gentiles 

Depart from me you WHAT? Lawbreakers 

 

  



Simple Rules of Game 

 2 teams – up to 4 players each with one being appointed Captain 

 1 Quizmaster, 1 Board Operator,  and at least 1 Scorekeeper 

 11 toss up questions – with each side having opportunity to answer question 

 First person to buzz in gets to answer 

o Answer must start within 3 seconds of buzzing with no longer than 3 second 

pauses  

o First full words (um, ah – excluded) will be considered answer 

o Must be accurate on answers 

o Quizmaster will determine if correct or incorrect 

 If incorrect 

o Quizmaster will indicate such and reread question for other team 

o First person to buzz in on other team will need to answer 

o Follow above process for answering 

 If Correct 

o Quizmaster will read bonus question  

o Quizmaster will wait up to 5 seconds for each answer from Captain 

 Any person answering without buzzing will be ignored and will forfeit teams chance to 

buzz 

 On tossups questions, no prompting or helping teammates.  If this occurs, team will 

forfeit chance to answer question. 

 On bonus questions, work as a team with Captain giving answers to Quizmaster 

 Trekkers can ask the Quizmasters for “Reviews” to ensure the procedures or correctness 

of answers were understood 

 Person who is answering can only give the same answer twice, a third time without 

giving the complete answer will be considered incorrect 

o Ex.  Answer = Sound a Trumpet 

 Player gives – Trumpet, a Trumpet, Trumpet 

 Quizmaster will count as incorrect 


